一、選出適當的回應
1. (A) He was watching TV. (B) He was fine. (C) He was very tall.
2. (A) I am not sick. (B) It sounds interesting. (C) I am sorry to hear that.
3. (A) I am not sure. (B) I am very busy now. (C) Oh, that’s too bad.
4. (A) I can run as fast as you. (B) I like to run with my dog. (C) Let’s run to school together.
5. (A) I am happy you make it. (B) Poor you. (C) I heard about that, too.
二、選出正確的答案
1. Which is the most expensive? (A) The book. (B) The bag. (C) The hat.
2. Which city the coldest? (A) Tokyo (B) Taipei (C) London
3. Who is the tallest boy? (A) Sam (B) Peter (C) Ben
4. Which is not true? (A) The tiger is as high as the lion. (B) The koala is heavier than the tiger. (C) The koala is the heaviest.
5. Which is true? (A) Jane is the oldest of all. (B) Sally is older than Tina. (C) Tina is as old as Jane.

三、填空
1. I have several good friends in my class. Allen is ______ of all. He always tells me many interesting jokes and makes me happy. Lucy is ______ in my class. She often gets good grades and helps me ______ my homework. Of all my friends, Molly is ______. She is very kind and always ready to help others. I think she is ______ than any other one.
2. (A) smarter (B) the smart (C) the smartest (D) smart
3. (A) to do (B) doing (C) did (D) does
4. (A) more (B) the best (C) better (D) the most
5. (A) nicer (B) the nicest (C) nicest (D) nice

四、閱讀測驗 20%

【a.】Dogs are the best friends. Sometimes, we see “watch dogs” which looks after the house. Other times, we may see guide dogs helping their blind masters cross the street. Dogs are like family. They are always the apples of their masters’ eyes.

We often see people playing outside with their dogs on weekends. Some dog lovers would even hold parties for their dogs. In these parties, all dogs will be dressed up and they can enjoy a delicious “dog dinner”. This really is a celebration time for our best friends!

1. What is the main idea of this article (文章)?
   (A) Dogs need best friends.
   (B) Dogs have parties.
   (C) Dogs are people’s best friends.

2. What do “guide dogs” do?
   (A) They help the people who cannot see.
   (B) They help old people.
   (C) They help people in the hospital.

3. What do “watch dogs” do for people?
   (A) Hold parties.
   (B) Look after the house.
   (C) Play outside on weekends.

4. “This really is a celebration time for our best friends!” Our best friends are the _________.
   (A) dog lovers (B) dogs (C) masters

【b.】We often see news about people committing suicide (自殺). These people can’t face the problems in life. But they do not know that they are just running away from their problems, and not solving (解決) them. Yet, we also see people trying to live through sickness. No matter how painful it is, they never give up hope and want to live.

Many times, people take things for granted (視為理所當然). They only find out how precious (珍貴的) their life is when they are sick. If everyone thinks from the beginning that life is precious, then he or she will live life to the fullest.

1. What is the article about?
   (A) The different ways people see life.
   (B) People who fight for their lives.
   (C) People who commit suicide.

2. What does “painful” mean?
   (A) The way you feel when you are hurt.
   (B) The way you feel when you are loved.
   (C) The way you feel when you have hope.

3. Usually people find out about how precious their lives are only when they are__________.
   (A) happy (B) sick (C) sad

4. From the article, people who commit suicide are__________.
   (A) living life to the fullest (B) taking things for granted (C) running away from their problems

【c.】Lisa, 15, is one of the best horse riders. She’s also good at tennis, skiing, and swimming. This may not be so special. But Lisa is an unusual sports fan. She came to the world with a handicap (殘障). Her left leg is longer than the right one. She has to wear a heavy brace (支撐物), but this never stops her. She never uses the words “can’t.” Lisa sometimes falls down, like other riders. But she just gets up and tries again. “You can do anything if you want to.” says Lisa.

1. Which is the best title (標題)?
   (A) A Strange Girl (B) A Trouble Rider (C) A Special Sports lover

2. What does the story tell us about?
   (A) Be careful when riding a horse.
   (B) Never give up things.
   (C) Help the handicaps.

五、翻譯 20%

1. Robert is Peter and Sam’s classmate.

2. Yesterday John decided to write a letter to Mary.

3. Mum doesn’t let us have pets.

4. Jenny must be in hospital because she has a serious heart problem.

5. They often wear smile on his face.